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ABSTRACT
The Resource Room program will be under the auspices of the Gib¬
son County Board of Education with Mr, Leland Wingo acting as Executive
Director, The program will extend from August 21, 1973 until August
21, 1974» serving 1000 students from grades 1-6, under the requested
amount of 166,261 dollars.
The resource rooms are disigned to serve those students who
are educationally deprived. By this term we specifically mean
those students who are underachieving because of poor facilities,
poor teachers, poor teaching methods, or any problem that relates
to academic inefficiency on the part of the school system, culture
or society. The rooms will fall under the direct category heading
"Special Education", which in this proposal indicates that branch
of education that provides services to those who have talents,
or handicaps sufficient in degree to make it instrumental to
provide opportunities, treatment, instruction, facilities and/or
programs. Resource rooms will number ten and will serve all races
The staff will consist of nineteen members.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
The problem of the educationally disadvantaged child has been
with us throughout the history of education* However, the seventeenth
century marks the beginning of public attention being directed toward
this area; this was the beginning of the first public school* Prior
to that tii^de the schools were under private auspices and educational
differences were hidden from public view primarily because only child¬
ren of the rich and elite attended these schools*^
During this period of history, special education, under which cat¬
egory services to the educationally deprived would fall, was most re¬
stricted to residential And private schools* It was felt that services
to this groupof children were the responsibility of a few people who
were able to deal with it* The tendency of that time period was to
place these children in a category labeled as "mental defectives"*
The twentieth century brought about a change in outlook and a
new acceptance of responsibility* There was the evolution of a feeling
f
that our schools were to be dedicated to the education of all the
children of all the people* The Education Act of 1965 was strongly
orientated toward the needs of all disadvantaged children* Public
schools began to join in and accept responsibility for providing
services to those children who were educationally disadvantaged* There
was the realization that a number of factors could be a possible cause
of underachievement, and not necessarily mental deficiency* Ac¬
tions began to revolve around this trend of thinking*2
2
A. crucial question in this discussion is how many that have been
so classified as mentally retarded are truly limited for capacity and
1
how many of these are functioning as mental retardates simply because
of educational deprivation or differences in environmental and cultural
backgrounds. There have been many theorizations relating to why academ¬
ic Underachievement even exist,
Aristotle declared that "human beings included many who were form¬
ed to be slaves by nature, hewers of wood and drawers of water, marked
off from birth by an inherent mental inferiority which no amount of ed-
ucation could possibly redeem",*’
The Baltimore area Health and Welfare Council describes its dis-
■ c
advantaged as "many of them lacking motivation or capacity to cope
with their problems or tO improve their situation",Ai
It is felt that during the early history of education, this was
indeed the trend of thought. There was a continious feeling that men¬
tal defectiveness was the base of the problem. As intelligence ex-
t
panded and more intense studies were made, there was a new feeling,
Harry Passow, Professor of Education at Columbia University, feels
i
that "a major component of the forces affecting the educational
attainments of the disadvantaged has been segregation and racial im¬
balance", ^ William tlheberrf, in his book entitled«New Trends in the
School, stated that "ittibalance is a mejor problem, A vicious circle
of poverty, poor teaching facilities and teachers and continued poverty
* r
entraps large segments of our population", 6 John Cowan, Professor of
Education at San Fernando Valley State College, has said that "the pro¬
blem of the educationally disadvantaged is a combination of myriad pro-
7
blems that must be settled and attacked on all fronts".
We must began to look at the real causes of the problem if we are
1 I
3
to deal effectively with it, tracing back as far as necessary to get
to the root* It is felt that the trends of the present educational
t
system in the United States are a move in the right direction*
The Gibson County Community in the state of Tennessee, with which
it is the intention to deal, is comprised of 5»435 students: kindergarten
through grade ^twelve * They have been greatly affected by educational
deprivation* Of the 5f435 students, 1,500 are enrolled in d remedial
reading class which is the only type of remedial class that is offered.^
It is felt that many of these students do need remedial work in other
' I ^
areas and that of those who are still in the classroom not involved
'
» *
in the remedial reading class, a larger number than 1,500 need remedial
services in other areas* It has been noted that k.0% are functioning
below capacity and grade level*^
Students presently enrolled in the special education classes (EKE)
* .
^
number 121 and 119 are on the waiting list or special educational
services* These students have become a, or responsibility of the
Boaird of Education and have the right to services that will help to
i
deal with their problems*
L ■
Educational deprivation has had an effect upon other factors,
f
There has been a high drop-out rate in the Gibson County community*
* I
In 1971 alone, there were 297 drop-outs from school. The percentage
of students continuing their education beyond high school, including
both vocational and college programs, is only 30% of the high school
graduates *^^ Those studedents who drop-out are the ones who have become
i i
frustrated at the earlier grade levels because they are not provided
means by which they can achieve and no progr^s, progress, or improve-
1 I
ment is noted that relate to academic elevation* Thus they become
4
children of the society, where often they resort to illegal means to
obtain a standard of living. They can not get jobs; they are helpless.
Because they are incapacitated, there is a feeling of low self esteem,
anger, and hostility- thus the process of self destruction begans. They
can not compete because they have not been provided the equipment with
which to ccmipete.
For the individual who only obtains a high school diploma, his chances
for jobs are very slim. If he is fortunate enough to obtain a job, it
is a low paying as well as Ibw rated job. For those who are not so fort¬
unate, they become members of the unemplo3rment lists or welfare roll.
5
SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
We, the Board of Education, feel that it is our responsibility
to provide for each student the opportunity to develop to his fullest
capacity and potential; that special educational services must no long¬
er be left, as it has in the past, to chance personal contacts. It is
our responsibility to society to equip each man so that there will not
be a waste of manpower and so that each individual can effectively use
his strenghts toward contributing to the society of which he is a mem¬
ber, We are indeed dedicated to the task of educating all the children
of all the people.
United States Legislation, through Title I, ESEA, Part A, B, and
C, have charged State Departments of Education with the responsibility
of expanding and improving educational programs to meet needs of ed¬
ucationally disadvantaged childrem; to provide an incentive for an in¬
crease in State and Local funding for elementary and secondary education
in the state; and to meet the special educational needs of education¬




It is our belief that large scale improvements in the learning of
disadvantaged youngsters have not been achieved for at least three rea¬
sons:
I
1* Efforts have been piecemeal and unintegrated. One technique is
used here and another there, but there has been no theoretically'
directed integrated approach,
2, Major emphasis have been on deficits and compensatory efforts
directed toward overcoming them; there has been little understand¬
ing of how to use the strengths of disadvantaged youngsters, if,
indeed, it is recognized that those strengths exist at all,
3* There has been no concerted effort to meet the felt needs of the
teachers for lower student-ti^acher ratio techniques that work,
a voice in discussions that affect them, and so forth. The class¬
room teacher has not been typically perceived as the strategic
agent for massive improvement in the learning of the educationally
deprived.
The past pattern has been to offer services to those students
who were academic underachievers that were completely outside of the
school realm. This was done in the form of tutoring. The tutor can»
to the child's home and helped in whatever area there was an expressed
13
difficulty. These programs could be classified as failures because
firstly, there was no massive impact for the majority that needed these
services. Only a few fortunate students could afford this addition to
I
the regular school situation. Secondly this method was totally separated
from the regular school and this within itself stifled its effective¬
ness, However, these programs were more practical than the newer de¬
veloped methods of dealing with educational deprivation have been, in
that these students were not viewed as mental defectives but as being
underachievers because of some environmental factor or factors.
Then in the twentieth centxiry (around 1902) there evolved special
education which was charged with the responsibility of providing ser¬
vices to those who had talents or handicaps sufficient in degree to
7
make it important to provide opportunities, treatment, instruction, fac¬
ilities and programs to meet the various needs•^^Although this was the
original purpose, in recent years special education has become affiliated
with and began dealing primarily with those students who have some men¬
tal defect. These students have been referred by the teacher to the
principal who in turn refers them to the special education department.
They have been taken out of the regular classroom and placed in a room
labeled as EMR (Educable Mentally Retarded). The question is, as pre¬
viously stated, how many of these students are actually mentally retard¬
ed and how many are functioning as such because of some environmental
deprivation. It is our belief that the newness of special education
and the idea of providing some type of sexnrice to those who were undeiv
: ", )
achieving so excited public school officials that they began to place
r
all underachievers in this category regardless of cause. It has been
found that almost one half of the students enrolled in the EMR classes
r
are not actually mentally retarded but are victims of circtJaStance.
DISCRIPTION OF COMMUNITT
Gibson County is a rather small, rural community located in the
middle of Northwest Tennessee. It has been classified as a low in¬
come area with a population estimated to be 47» 371• i This county is
one of the more agriculturally orientated areas. It has an unemployment
rate of 4»2 Much of the rural population and many of the minority
families live in poverty.
The racial distribution is very unequal in that of the 47,371
population, 37,347 are white and 9.997 are non-white.
The largest number of employed persons are in the area of manu¬
facturing and construction, the number employed in this area being
\ t
12,920. 2,700 are employed in agriculture while 10,790 are in ser-
i
vice employment making the total number of employed individuals to
be 26,410.
Housing is substandard for most of the persons in the county who
4
do not already own his own home. Housing for non-whites is particularly
!
critical. The census reports the average value of Negro owned homes.
as less than 60^ of the county average. The housing projects in the
1
towns of Gibson County have helped with the housing problem but there
t
is not enough acceptable Jiousing that meets the standard housing code
■*
17 , * .available. '
^ . a,.




The Gibson County cooperative agencies involved i,in services to
the educationally deprived child in the school system are: Health
»
Department, Department of Public Welfare, local physicians, and OEO
programs. Coordination of services has been effected with the Depart¬
ment of Education (State) and the Jackson Comprehensive Mental Health
I
Center,
There arose a general unrest among many parents that their child¬
ren were being labeled, treated, and taught as mental retardates, when
actually they did not believe that their children were such. This un¬
rest began to be brought to the attention of the Board of Education by
9
the parents themselves, by the actions of the children, and even came
I j,
to the attention of some of the staff members. It was then felt that
I , i
►
more study should be turned to this unrest to determine if indeed there
was just cause for this unrest. Keeping in mind that these children
* k i-
are our tosiorrows, it is of utmost importance that they be provided
the opportunity to develop to fullest capacity today. It was also felt
by the Board that the community shpuld have some say about and some
> I
actions taken in the direction of things that they feel are important,
: ” L
After the study was made, it was found that some of these students
were not retax^dates but werd functioning as so because of educational
deprivation where they had been the victims of poor facilities, poor
- > y
teaching skills, and poor carriculum,
t > ■ I.
Through cooperative planning between the regular classroom teacher
and the resource room specialists, motivational teaching methods and
j
techniques can be developed to improve the social adjustment, academic
growth, and vocational readiness of educationally deprived children,
f
The efficacy of an integrated program approach as compared with the
10
traditional special class approach will be justified in markedly im¬
proved pupil achievement socially and academically.
Through this approach the remedial instruction will not be sep-
erated from the regular school situation as in the tutoring approach,
the resource room will be incorporated as a regular part of the school.
This will also contribute to the elimination of feelings of "different
and apart from others". The real problem will be into focus and there¬
fore dealt with.
It is indeed paradoxical that these children who have been labeled
as "mental retardates" have had teachers especially trained, have more
t
money (per capita) spent on them and their educatibn and being designed
to provide for their unique needs, should be accomplishing the object-
' Ir
ives of their education at the same or lower level than the education-
ally deprived children Who have not had these advantages and have been
^ I
forced to proceed in the regular classroom. We can here see that this
t ■■ «




It is our 'theory that the majority of the students labeled as men¬
tally retarded are indeed not mental retardates, but are functioning
as such because of environmental deprivation* It has been found that
these students can and have been functioning in the regular classroom
however, at a slower pace and thus falling farther behind. We feel
that they can remain in the regular classroom, but be allowed to, for
from one to three hours a day, go to the resource room where the spec-
i'
ialist will began at their level of functioning and build them up to
the level of the grade in which they are enrolled*
12
GOALS AND OBJECTIVES
The goal of this program is:
To elevate the achievement levels of some 1000 students who are
achieving below capacity in one or more academic areas in the
Gibson County School District*
Objectives:
1* To increase the achievement level of 1000 students in the Gib¬
son County School District who are functioning below capa¬
city.
2* To provide facilities for teaching educationally deprived
children in the Gibson County Schools*
3* To improve the social adjustment, academic growth, and vo¬
cational readiness of educationally deprived students of
the Gibson County School District*
We feel that our goal is important in that each elementary and
high school should have the responsibility of providing every available
opportunity fot* each student to develop to his fullest capacity and
potential*
Our objectives are felt to be important in that they provide the
initial steps in moving toward our goal* These steps will be most
beneficial to the students as well as rewarding for them and will pro¬
vide the means by which they can become or rather reach the very epit¬
ome of individual achievement*
13
METHOD OF PROCEDURE
The resource rooms will be incorporated with the already existing
remedial reading rooms and are designed to serve approximately 1000
students regajrdless of race. The tentative schedule is as follows:
3:30-9:00 Planning and Preparation
9:00-10:30 Instructional Session, Group I (Primary)
10:30-12:00 Instructional Session, Group II (Intermediate)
12:00-12:30 Lunch
12:30-2:00 Instructional Session, Group III (Upper Elementary)
2:00-2:30 Pupil Conferences and/or Individual Pupil Evaluations
2:30-3:15 Conference Time (Parents, Regular -^eachers. Other
^ Professional Personnel).
This project will be comprised of ten resource rooms incorporated
with the already existing eight remedial reading rooms making a total
of eighteen resource rooms and classes.
Regular classroom instructors will make a referral to the resource
room specialist, giving level of functioning on which child is presently
performing, as well as areas requiring remedial instruction. This
program will only serve pupils from grades one through six. These ‘
eighteen resource classes will be distributed among the nine elementary
schools in the Gibson Coiinty School District, with the number of rooms
in each school being determined by need. The resource room specialist
t
will schedule groups of children to the resource room for instruction.
j '
This program will be under the Executive Direction of Mr. Leland
!
Wingo, Superintendent of Gibson County Public Schools. Mrs. Zane Rags-
* w
dale. Head of the Special Education Department, will serve as Program
Coordinator. Her prime responsibility and duty will be to direct the
program and see that each staff member is fulfilling his duty and
carrying out his responsibilities. It will also be her duty to make
14
^referrals and {recommendations* She and Mr* ¥ingo, (w)iose responsibility
will be to evaluate curriculum, be in charge of hiring, assigning re¬
sponsibilities^ and seeing that they are carried out) through concerted
efforts and coordination of services, will be in charge of setting up
the general program* The teachers now instructing remedial classes
i
will be used as resource room specialists and an additional ten teach¬
ers will be hired* It will be required that they hav.e a B*S* degree
in Education and preferably a M*A* degree in Instruction of Special
Education* They will be charged with the responsibility of scheduling
groups of children to the resource for instruction, assist the regular
I {
classroom teachers yrho have educationally deprived students enrolled
: "■ ’ t •
with evaluation and recording of pupil progress, consjLilt with parents,
« *
« * '
teachers, and other professional personnel, act as the in-sehool
^ ■
resource person for regular teachers in the school, and to obsexnre
< ' ‘j
pupil performance in the regular class at regular intervals* In-
eluded on the staff also will be full time social worker,.who will
1
be required to have a B*S* degree in Social Welfare or Social Work,
i i
and the present school counselor will be utilized* Five psychologists
^ .
of the Jackson Mental Health Center will also be included as part of the
!■ <
staff# J
, ■’* ■/t’ <
The social worker’s responsibility will be to work in conjunction
with the resource specialists and deal with those problems which will
'w t i
require her special social work skills and techniques*




The psychologists will be charged with administering, interpreting,
r a
and making available psychological evaluation of tests geared toward
3




Objective: t ^1.To increase the achievement level of 1000 students in the Gib¬
son County School District who are functioning below capacity.
Criterion:
1 • By the completion of one school year, the achievement levels
of all the students in the program will haye risen by at
least one grade level.
Method:1.Each child involved in the program will be administered an
academic test prior to entering and upon completion of one
school year in the remedial resource room. These scores
will be compared.
Objective: ^2.To provide facilities for teaching educationally deprived
children in the Gibson County School District.
Criterion:2.Ten 'resource rooms will be established by the beginning of
the ^school year and ten remedial specialists will be faculty
members by this time.
Method:
2. A cchmt will be made of the number of resource rooms estab¬
lished in the Gibson County Schools as well as the number





3. To improve the social adjustment, academic ^growth,, and vo¬
cational readiness of educationally deprived students in
the Gibson County School District.
Criterion:
i3.The 1000 students in the program will be more socially adjusted,
will have grown academically, and will be more ready for a
vocation than other educationally deprived students who were
not involved in the program.
Method: I '■ ^
16
3* The 1000 students will be observed in the regular classroom,
will be administered questionaires, and will also be involved
in personal interviews,
B, Previous social records will be compared during the course
of the program and upon completion of the program.
C, These students will be compared with those who have not had
the benefit of the resource rooms.
These methods of evaluation were chosen because we feel that these




This program will be incorparated right into the nine elementary
schools with the eighteen classes being distributed according to need.
Classrooms are already available with in the schools. The existing fa¬




Position Amount Paid No, of Months Paid Time Amount Requested Annual Cost
Executive Director $20,000 12 25% $5,000 $5,000
Program Coordinator $11,250 12 Z5% ' $2,-812,50 $27812.50
Remedial Specialist(10) $S,500 12 ^o(y% $8,500 Each $85,000
Social Worker $8,000 12 ^oo% $8,000 $8,000













Director 800 miles/month $•10/mile X 12 mos. $iood
Coordinator 1000 miles/month $.10/mlle X 12 mos. $1,200
Social Worker 900 miles/month $•10/mile X 12 mos. $1,080
Psychologists (5) 500 miles/month $,10/mile X 12 mos, X 5 b»ooo
Total
Equipment
Paper, Pencils, Reading Materials















In order to discuss the relation of this proposal to strength¬
ening the Black family, it is of prime importance that we first dis¬
cuss what is meant by Black family strength* ^
This aspect of the Black family can be discussed from one point
of view, which is most often taken by society, by comparing it to what
is considered to be the ”norm**. According to this point of view, a
male headed hohshold, economic stability (which meansjincome steady
end sufficient enough to sustain an average standard of living), ad¬
equately providing for all the necessities and esentials of the family,
end family behavior directed toward the”usual way- of life”, consti¬
tutes a strong family,
t
However, for the purposes of this discussion, another point of
view will be taken which will define family strength as the ability
of the family to fiieet the physical, emotional, and spiritual needs
cf its toembers and the demands made upon it by forces outside of the
family unit. Strength will mean the ability of the family to survive
end maintain, Mull > |('
- " c
The absoence of education during slavery and reconstruction was
‘ ■/ •'
one of the oppressive forces used by the white man to suppress the
Black people. In order to obtain jobs to sustain, knowledge and
”know how" was'needed which was not provided for the majority of the
Flack people. Because we did not have the knowledge (no means were
provided through which we could obtain this) it was said that the Bpack
I ii
man was ignorant, shiftless, lazy, and any other derogatory quality that
could be thought of and attached to him. An individ^ial had a very hard
I,
.time maintaining a standard of living for a family, however, the Black
man did manage to do so and survive# j
In this |)roposed program it is our desire to provide the oppor¬
tunity for each man to develop to his fullest potential and capacity*
i
The knowledge-he obtains through this process can later be utilized
{
as a tool in effectively dealing with society#
We have previously stated that by strength we indicate the abil»
*
>
ity of the family to meet the needs of its members and the demands
made upon it by forces outside the family unit# Education is a major
• I
tool which enables families to meet the responsibilities mentioned
above# It is a key medium for the interaction of family and society#
’
1
Through education, knowledge in the way of learning how these
f i
outside forces work and how to, and various means of‘dealing with .
J
them is obtained# Education provides different avenues for directing
thought# All'of these factors can be used in strenghtening the Black
family and its ability to survive and maintain# i
Why is family life difficult for Black people? jThere are many rea-
sons for this, but the main one being that they are black# Secondary
n
w
factors being ^they are poorly educated and poorly trained#
It is felt that the proposal will have a great effect or impact
on implementing the Black family if it is funded# It can provide the
i ■ V ^
means by which the Black family can move in a positiTi^e direction# By
■
i/ 1
pointing to a new outlook as to the reasons why Blacl^ people have not
^ ; r
been effective in dealing with society, a new light can be shed upon
the real problem and therefore, hopefully, more effective ways of
dealing with it will evolve. This new outlook will also contribute
to the elimination of sterotypes that have been attached to Black peo-^
i i.
pie. But most of all it will provide the means by which Black people
3 {(who comprise families) can liberate themselves. The strengths they
obtain through education can be utilized as a tool for independent
functioning and effective dealing.
•
; E
Proposal;writing is indeed an art; one that requires political
knowledge and.technical skill. Political knowledge is required in
knowing what itgencies will fund what programs and alpo the kinds of
related programs that presently exist.
After an*agency is found that will fund the program, the proposal
t
must be written within the guidelines of the funding agency as well as
within the guidelines of the initiating agency. Agegicy policies, rules,
and regulations must all be considered throughout the proposal.
There must also be knowledge of the system and how it works; what
r
programs are in demand and the proposal should be a response to the
5
demand.
Knowledge of the various channels through which the proposal must
pass is also required.
The technicality involved in proposal writing can be seen through
'
: i
its precision. It should be as precise as possible in intervention,
operation, and clarity. The problem must be stated clearly and must
1 6 ’
be reflected throughout the proposal. It is a plan for planning and
should be of i^uch effectiveness that it can be utilized as the blue¬
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FIELD DATA OBTAINED IN 1962
FIELD EXAMINATION MADE IN 1963 POPULAT,ONOPKENTO. {^<1 C0UNTV-„3 POPULATION OF GIBSON COUNTY^,699 (I960 CENSUS) POLYCONIC PROJECTION 1963
GENERAL HIGHWAY MAP GIBSON COUNTY TENNESSEE 27
